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Woobens Pierre
3/30/08

41lb 48in

He was referred here from the general 
hospital where he was staying with his mom 
on and off. She has since passed away.

He likes to play and color. He wants work 
when he grows up.

2017 Adopted to family in USA (special needs 
adoption)



Guenson Pierre
DOB 5/10/09

30lb 43in

He was referred from Grace Children's 
Hospital. His dad is in jail and his mom has 
died from AIDS.

He likes to play games and joke around. He 
wants to be a taptap driver.



Guenson Pierre
DOB 5/10/09

320lb 43in

He was referred from Grace Children's 
Hospital. His dad is in jail and his mom has 
died from AIDS.

He likes to play games and joke around. He 
wants to be a taptap driver.



Thierrytson Etienne
52lbs 55in 

DOB 11/23/01 

He was left at Grace Children's Hospital and 
was referred to CHOAIDS in 2008.

He likes play soccer. He wants to be a pilot. 



Thierrytson Etienne
82lbs 58.5in

DOB 11/23/01 

He was left at Grace Children's Hospital and 
was referred to CHOAIDS in 2008.

He likes play soccer. He wants to be a pilot. 



Zacharie Vilme (R)
Jordany Vilme (L)
Jordany 90lbs 62in DOB 7/15/01

Zacharie 90lbs 63in DOB 5/1/99

Their cousins brought them to the orphanage 
in 2010 after their parents died from AIDS.

Jordany likes to play soccer. He wants to be a 
tailor.

Zacharie likes to play soccer. He currently 
goes to PROMOVAL and wants to be a pilot 
or an engineer.



Zacharie Vilme (R)
Jordany Vilme (L)
Jordany 100lbs 65in DOB 7/15/01

Zacharie 90lbs 64.5in DOB 5/1/99

Their cousins brought them to the orphanage 
in 2010 after their parents died from AIDS.

Jordany likes to play soccer. He wants to be a 
tailor.

Zacharie likes to play soccer. He currently 
goes to PROMOVAL and wants to be a pilot 
or an engineer.



Angel (Dania) Cherizar
DOB 2/12/03

79lbs 56ins

Her aunt brought her to CHOAIDS in 2012. 
Her parents died of AIDS.

Dania likes to sign and dance. She wants to 
be a singer.



Angel (Dania) Cherizar
DOB 2/12/03

88lbs 58in

Her aunt brought her to CHOAIDS in 2012. 
Her parents died of AIDS.

Dania likes to sign and dance. She wants to 
be a singer.



(Esther) Jousline (R) 
(Ruth) Judlaine (L)
Casimir 
Ruth 90lbs 59ins DOB 1/1/02

Esther 79lbs 56ins DOB 9/7/03

An aunt brought them in 2009 after their 
mom died of AIDS.  No family visits.

Ruth likes to dance. She wants to be a cook.

Esther likes to dance. She wants to be a 
baker. 



(Esther) Jousline (R) 
(Ruth) Judlaine (L)
Casimir 
Ruth 95lbs 59ins  DOB 1/1/02

Esther 94lbs 60 ins DOB 9/7/03

An aunt brought them in 2009 after their 
mom died of AIDS.  No family visits.

Ruth likes to dance. She wants to be a cook.

Esther likes to dance. She wants to be a 
baker. 



(Angella) Jumith
Lartigue
DOB 7/22/05

49lbs 48in

Grace Childrens brought her to CHOAIDS in 
2012.

She likes to wash dishes and clean the house. 
She wants to work at an office.



(Angella) Jumith
Lartigue
DOB 7/22/05

50lbs 50ins

Grace Childrens brought her to CHOAIDS in 
2012.

She likes to wash dishes and clean the house. 
She wants to work at an office.



Baby Ruth Lapoint
DOB 3/17/04 

78lbs 56ins

She was brought to CHAOIDS from Grace 
Childrens in 2009. 

Ruth likes to cook and clean. She wants to be 
an architect.



Baby Ruth Lapoint
DOB 3/17/04 

88lbs 59ins

She was brought to CHAOIDS from Grace 
Childrens in 2009. 

Ruth likes to cook and clean. She wants to be 
an architect.



Rose Michelle Varis
DOB 4/9/04

63lbs 56ins

She came to CHOAIDS from Grace Childrens
in 2010.

Rose Michelle likes to sing. She wants to be a 
florist.



Rose Michelle Varis
DOB 4/9/04

89lbs 56ins

She came to CHOAIDS from Grace Childrens
in 2010.

Rose Michelle likes to sing. She wants to be a 
florist.



Wilcar Leblanc
DOB 5/23/01

90lbs 59ins

His aunt brought him brought him in 2010, 
she doesn't visit.

Wilcar likes to play soccer. He wants to be an 
artist.



Wilcar Leblanc
DOB 5/23/01

105lbs 64ins

His aunt brought him brought him in 2010, 
she doesn't visit.

Wilcar n likes to play soccer. He wants to be 
an artist.



Christelle Chauvet
DOB 9/20/98

127lbs 63in

She came from Grace Childrens in 2015, she 
was one of the first kids at the orphanage. 

She likes to jump rope and wants to be a 
secretary. 

2017 Went to live with extended family



Save (Standley) Jean
DOB 3/2/01

72lbs 55ins

His step father brought him in 2012 after his 
mom died. Of AIDS.

Standley likes to sing and play soccer. He 
wants to be a singer.



Save (Standley) Jean
DOB 3/2/01

85lbs 61.5 ins

His step father brought him in 2012 after his 
mom died. Of AIDS.

Standley likes to sing and play soccer. He 
wants to be a singer.



Venise Louis
DOB 6/20/93

110 lbs 61in

She likes to do hair and wants to open or 
work in a hair salon. 



Venise Louis
DOB 6/20/93

105 lbs 60.5ins

She likes to do hair and wants to open or 
work in a hair salon. 

2017 Venise is transition to staff at CHOAIDS



Valentina Bastien
DOB 1/29/07

62lbs 56ins

Her mom threw her out in the garbage 
because she was so sick. A nurse found her 
and brought her to CHOAIDS 2009.

Valentina likes to play anything. She wants to 
be a cook. 



Valentina Bastien
DOB 1/29/07

70lbs 58.5ins

Her mom threw her out in the garbage 
because she was so sick. A nurse found her 
and brought her to CHOAIDS 2009.

Valentina likes to play anything. She wants to 
be a cook. 



JenniferToussaint
DOB 

82lbs 58in

She came from Grace Childrens in 2015, no 
family.

Jennifer likes to jump ropes and wants to be 
a secretary.



Jennifer Toussaint
DOB 1/3/03

102lbs 60ins

She came from Grace Childrens in 2015, no 
family.

Jennifer likes to jump ropes and wants to be 
a secretary.



Alexandra Lorseille
DOB 11/10/98

90lbs 61in

Her godmother brought her in 2010 after the 
earthquake, her parents died of AIDS.

She likes to jump rope and wants to be a 
singer. 



Alexandra Lorseille
DOB 11/10/98

94lbs 62ins

Her godmother brought her in 2010 after the 
earthquake, her parents died of AIDS.

She likes to jump rope and wants to be a 
singer. 



Clara Julien
DOB 1/8/98

100lbs 61in

She came from Grace Childrens as one of the 
first kids in 2006. No family.

Clara likes to jump rope. She wants to be a 
nurse and is currently in school for cooking.

2017 Went to live with extended family



Cassandra Francois
DOB 10/12/05

60lbs 52in

She was brought to CHOAIDS from Grace 
Children's Hospital in 2014. 

Cassandra likes to dance and wants to be a 
doctor.



Cassandra Francois
DOB 10/12/05

65lbs 54in

She was brought to CHOAIDS from Grace 
Children's Hospital in 2014. 

Cassandra likes to dance and wants to be a 
doctor.



Harold Vincent
DOB 11/13/92

90lb 64in

Grace Childerns Hospital referred Harold to 
CHOAIDS in 2010. No Family.

Harold likes videos and wants to be a 
mechanic. 



Harold Vincent
DOB 11/13/92

94lbs 61.5ins

Grace Childerns Hospital referred Harold to 
CHOAIDS in 2010. No Family.

Harold likes videos and wants to be a 
mechanic. 

2017 Harold is in vocational school and take 
on more leadership roles at CHOAIDS



Richardson Deceus
DOB 7/4/13

26lb 36in

He was left at Grace Children Hospital and 
was quite sick. He came to CHOAIDS after 
recovery in 2015.

Richardson is a sweet boy who likes to draw. 



Richardson Deceus
DOB 7/4/13

35lbs 36ins

He was left at Grace Children Hospital and 
was quite sick. He came to CHOAIDS after 
recovery in 2015.

Richardson is a sweet boy who likes to draw. 



Gerline Christophe
DOB 7/18/00

70lbs 56in

Gerline came from Grace Children's on 2009. 
No family.

She likes to run and laugh, she wants to be a 
cook.



Gerline Christophe
DOB 7/18/00

89lbs 58 ins

Gerline came from Grace Children's on 2009. 
No family.

She likes to run and laugh, she wants to be a 
cook.



Mackenley Romain
DOB 1/10/2012

35lbs 38.5 ins

Mackenley came from Grace Childrens
Hospital. Don't know if he has family.

He likes to play soccer and run in the yard.

When he grow up he wants to be a doctor.



DOB 2/28/2011

41 lbs 43ins

Anika was dropped off by her aunt, both 
parents are deceased.

She likes to play soccer.

Anika Bruno


